Various aspects of the Eastern United States drought of 1957 are discussed and some of the pertinent data are tabulated and summarized. These include amount of the summer rainfall, a derived and experimental measure of "moisture adequacy," and the 5-month percentage of long-term mean precipitation-by climatological divisions insofar as possible.
INTRODUCTION
After Samuel Johnson issued (in 1755) his pioneer English dictionary a lady asked him why he had incorrectly defined "pastern" as "the knee of a horse." Dr. Johnson replied, '(Ignorance, Madam, pure ignorance." This story is an appropriate preface to an article on drought, because ignorance on this subject is not only pure but widespread. Of course, a farmer surveying his parched crops and withered pastures does not need a dictionary or scientific treatise to know that a water shortage exists. The trouble with defining and describing this shortage is the fact that drought involves many factors, which are inadequately measured, incompletely understood, and highly variable as regards location, kind of crop, type of soil, time of year, etc.
In general, there are two climatological approaches to a discussion of drought. It is easier to take the '(high road" and treat the subject in terms of rainfall deficiencies. This approach is justified insofar as there exists a useful relationship between rainfall and crop response; but simply defining drought as a lack of precipitation does not even begin to tell the whole story. For example, a month with frequent light rains resulting in low total rainfall may look like a dry month, but actually may be more favorable to plant growth than a month with a high total, the result of a heavy downpour or two.
As a gross measure of drought, however, deficient rainfall is usable; crop damage in the Northeast is certainly indicated by the map of total precipitation for the summer (June-August) 1957 ( fig. 1 ). This map shows in general, that only about 4 to 8 inches of rainfall occurred during the summer over southern New England, southern Maryland, and West Virginia. Since the normal JuneAugust rainfall for these areas ranges between approximately 10 inches along the Massachusetts coast and 14 inches in the West Virginia mountains, it is apparent that the something known as drought must have affected certain areas and certain crops for certain periods during the summer. The moral is that the "high road" to drought, though broad and easy to follow, does not lead very far by itself.
MOISTURE ADEQUACY
To take the "low road" is to follow the rainfall into the ground and try to arrive at an evaluation of drought through the complex interrelationships that were mentioned above. Several methods have been devised for FIQURE inches, accomplishing this objective, all involving assumptions and simplifications. One of these methods makes use of the idea of "moisture adequacy." This idea was developed from the concept of potential evapotranspiration [l] , which is defined as the amount of water given up to the atmosphere from a surface completely covered with vegetation that at no time is limited by soil moisture. Potential evapotranspiration' can be approximated for any place for any given period of time from climatological data. It represents the estimated maximum moisture requirement of the vegetation at that place and time. This estimated moisture need can be compared with the actual moisture supply (rainfall plus available soil moisture), to obtain a second estimate, here called "moisture adequacy." This is simply the percent sufEciency of the actual rainfall and soil moisture toward meeting the estimated maximum moisture need of the growing plants during the particular period. Figure 2 presents the moisture adequacy (in percent) for a number of locations in the Northeastern States for the 9-week period, June 17 to August 18. This period was selected as being, on the basis of reported rainfall deficiencies and crop conditions, generally the worst part of the drought over the area. The figures shown on the map were calculated on a weekly basis and then summarized, from (a) the actual moisture supply (rainfall plus available soil moisture used during the period), which is the estimated actual use, divided by (b) the potential evapotranspiration, or the estimated maximum requirement. For example, a t Washington, D. C., quantity @) during the June 17-August 18 period was 13.10 inches; but rainfall of only 2.60 inches, and soil moisture withdrawal of 2.08 inches, gave quantity (a) the value of 4.68 inches. In other words, the moisture adequacy of this supply of 4.68 inches was rated as only 36 percent of the 13.10 inches that would give lush vegetative growth.
The above explanation, if not unduly confusing, should make two things clear. First, this notion of moisture adequacy is proposed experimentally, in an attempt to relate the weather factors usually but imprecisely associated with drought more closely to the actual moisture conditions experienced by the growing vegetation. Because of the assumptions underlying the idea, figure 2 is presented tentatively and should not be taken literally. It seems reasonable, however, to suspect that crop production may be linked with moisture adequacy, when the latter is comput,ed for critical phenological periods, though there has not yet been enough experience with this type of derived climatological information to permit the determination of "critical values" or relationships with other pertinent factors.
The seoond point is the impossibility of using moisture adequacy values, when plotted and analyzed as in figure 2 one of two nearby places may suffer from deficient moisture while the other may enjoy average rainfall. This circumstance, to say nothing of the different water-holding capacities of different soils and the varying water needs of various drops, inevitably makes the approach to the drought problem illustrated by figure 2 very generalized.
RAINFALL DEFICIENCIES
Nevertheless, there is reasonably good agreement between the picture presented in figure 2 and the drought situation as described by other indicators. To go into the rainfall distribution in some detail, the Weather Bureau's regular and cooperative observing network provides a fairly dense coverage over the East, except in the mountainous districts. For the midJune to midAugust period, rainfall measurements from these sourcea gave the following general picture. This pattern conforms to that of figure 2. In addition, the temperature pattern during the same period was roughly the opposite; that is, above normal temperatures in the interior of the Northeast. It is well known that, other things being equal, growing plants yield to the atmosphere more moisture with increasing temperatures; thus, a given rainfall deficiency may result in drought if accompanied by relatively high temperatures, but not if the temperatures are comparatively low. In sum, the combined temperature-rainfall distribution over the Northeast this past summer was such that the maximum need for moisture was created where deficiencies and losses were the greatest. Only one gdod rain, 1.12 in.'ou 13th; 87% of maximum possible sunshine; temOnly one rain of consequence, 1.99 in. in 
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."""" " " " " " - A close inspection of table 2 will convince one that the worst of the moisture deficiency occurred in the coastal strip from inner Cape Cod to the Virginia Capes-in agreement with figure 2. In Virginia the Eastern Piedmont and Tidewater sections received, generally speaking, the least rainfall. Western Maryland was spared the worst of the drought, but the rest of the State and Delaware suffered. In New York the rainfall pattern was such that the southeastern part received the least, along with eastern Pennsylvania and nearly all of New Jersey where for the State as a whole, the May through July rainfall was the lowest on record (back to 1866). The southeastern half of New England also endured a severe shortage of rainfall. An overall picture of the 5-month period is shown in figure 3 which presents the total 5-month average precipitation over each of the climatological divisions in terms of percentage of the 5-month long-term mean. This map is based on the totals in table 2. In those States where division long-term means are not yet available, the percentage for individual stations has been used and the iso-F~~~~~ 3.-percentage of long-term mean ~~~u pleths in figure 3 were smoothed somewhat subjectively.
While this procedure is not entirely satisfactory, it seems the best that can be done under the circumstances. The data shown in tables 1 and 2 and figures 1 and 3 represent the "high road" approach to drought, and it is apparent that though a picture of the drought situation can be gleaned from these data, it is not a picture that is very distinct and is not at all amenable to comparison with other droughts at other times and places.
STREAMFLOW AND GROUND WATER
Another way of looking at the drought is to examine its effect on streams, reservoirs; and well-levels. In April 1957, runoff and streamflow were deficient over most of New York and New England, except in their southern fringes. Ground-water levels reached record-low stages for the month at key wells in Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont. Over the rest of the Northeast (including V i i n i a ) the water situation was generally satisfactory.
In May, however, practically the entire Northeast, particularly New England, suffered from deficient streamflow. Runoff was subnormal in New England, southern New Jersey, and Maryland. ('Ground-water levels generally declined and were below average except in western New York and northwestern Pennsylvania. Record-low levels for May were observed in wells in Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Connecticut." [3] Deficient runoff, below-average reservoir storage, and very low ground-water levels also characterized the Northeast in June; many New England wells reached record-low levels for the month.
July brought some improvement, but the coastal area continued in poor condition. Streamflow was about median in Maine, but reservoir storage was considerably below average and ground-water levels mostly subnormal. Runoff ranged from excessive in northern Vermont to greatly deficient in southeastern Massachusetts and Rhode Island, Ground-water levels in Rhode Island, Massachusetts, and southern New Hampshire declined to below average; in some wells they were record-low for July. Connecticut streams were a t or near record-low flows. Southeastern New York also remained in the drought area. Streamflow and well-levels in New Jersey continued to decline, especially in the southern half of the State. The other Northeastern States, except "upstate" New York and western Pennsylvania, also experienced deficient streamflow and low ground-water levels. In August, runoff was deficient over most of the Northeast, south of Maine. Ground-water levels remained below average and were at or near record-low stages in southern New England. In Connecticut, the key station on the Quinebaugh Thus, the hydrologic aspects conilrm the same general picture of summer drought, most intense and of recordbreaking character along the southern New England and Middle Atlantic Coasts.
CROP CONDITIONS
The best measure of agricultural drought, if an adequate network of measuring stations were available, would be that furnished by regular, standardized measurements of soil moisture. In the absence of such data, it has been necessary to consider the subject by the previous indirect approaches. Since some soil moisture conditions are reported in the Northeast, it is possible to make some attempt to attack the situation directly.
In all the States involved, the Weather Bureau and the Agricultural Marketing Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture (in some cases with the cooperation of other Federal or State agencies) join in issuing weekly weather and crop reports. Much of the information collected in these publications comes from county agents and actual growers, and from such sources as these, the development of the drought during the past summer can be reconstructed. This development is summarized, by
States, in the following paragraphs; unless otherwise indicated the quoted remarks were taken from the weekly reports issued for the respective State.
New England.-In New England, after a mid-April to mid-May dry spell, the beginning of June found moisture supplies fairly adequate and crop development ranging from good to excellent, except in some very dry localities mostly in Rhode Island, southeastern Massachusetts, and eastern Connecticut. A month later, though the three northern States had benefited from rainfall, southern New England was gripped by drought.
In midJuly it was reported that "severe dry weather continues to damage non-irrigated crops in eastern Massachusetts, eastern Connecticut, and Rhode Island." Widespread showers toward the end of July helped some sections but "much more rain is badly needed throughout most of the area." Conditions improved slowly during August, and on September 3 it was noted that in northern New England, potatoes, corn, and vegetables "had about completed growth under generally favorable conditions"; while in the southern part ('The drought has been quite generally relieved and most crop prospects have improved markedly." New York.-There was also an early-season drought general throughout New York State, but about May 10-13 it was broken upstate by bountiful rains, and this area was thereafter spared the worst. Downstate, however, dry weather continued and intensified; on June 24 it was reported that "dry soil conditions are becoming more serious in several southeastern counties and on Long Island." A month later (July 29) this observation waa made: ((Crops generally continued to make satisfactory to good growth except for the Hudson Valley area and Long Island where dry soil conditions have seriously afFected SEPTEMBEB I%? pastures and some crops." By August 19, "drought conditions continued to increase in the more eastern counties and moisture deficiency is beginning to show in some western counties."
Some rainfall during the latter part of the month gave spotty relief, but as late as September 9 soils were still dry in many locations.
New Jersey.-During April, New Jersey had generally ample soil moisture, but this was greatly reduced over the next two months. It was reported on July 8 that the "soil moisture deficiency is becoming more serious" and that "near-drought conditions prevail in central and southern counties, and in some counties of northern New Jersey." These conditions deteriorated during July and August; a general rain on August 25-26 was "the first in the State since early April."
Pennsylvania.-Though the latter half of April in Pennsylvania was wet, May went to the other extreme, and as June began, soil moisture was generally below normal. This month brought rain, so that on July 1 it was noted that %oil moisture is generally adequate.'' During the next three weeks, however, rainfall was deficient, and on the 22d the report read: "In some sections of the Southeast most crops are beginning to show signs of drought conditions, particularly hay fields and pastures." This situation grew worse; by August 12, crops throughout most of Pennsylvania were in urgent need of rain, with drought prevailing in the majority of the southeastern counties. On September 9 it was still noted that ('dry conditions prevail throughout most of the State and crops are in generally poor condition.'' Maryland and Delaware.-Lack of soil moisture was in evidence in southern Maryland and the Eastern Shore as early as May 7. On the 13th, this was stated: "Three successive weeks of sparse rainfall in combination with above-average temperatures spread drought throughout Maryland and Delaware. At the end of this week soils were reported 'dry' to 'very dry', with the moisture situation in the southern portion of the two-State area considered to be more critical than elsewhere." On June 4 soil moisture was considered about "normal" by crop and weather reporters only in north-central and western Maryland and the extreme northern portion of the Eastern Shore. During June, July, and August (up to the 25th) soil moisture decreased as the drought entered its critical phase. Except for corn, most crops responded rather well to the late-August rains; but as late as September 10 more rain was still needed to revive pastures which on . 4
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Deficit fact that no samiles were taken below a depth of 60 inches. The zero values indicate that some moisture existed at all levels sampled, even though soil moisture may have been very close to the wilting point. Of course, samples could only be made down to shallower depths than 60 inches in those cases where the underlying parent material was reached first. In general, the soils are much shallower in northern than in southern New Jersey. Consequently, it cannot be concluded from the fact that the greatest depletion depths are shown in southern locations that the drought was not as severe or even more severe in the north. For example, at Newton, solid rock was reached at only 18 inches, which had to be reported as the depletion depth; but from the point of view of growing crops the conditions at these sites may have been more severe than, say, the 24-inch depletion depth at Marlboro, N. J.
In Rhode Island a series of soil moisture measurements have been taken at Kingston during the summer and are summarized in 
